
 

 
 

 
FIXED PRICE OFFER  

RED STAG HUNT NEAR DRETYŃ 

 

DATE: 
Rut 2018 (3 days of hunt and stay) 

GAME: 
Red stag, wild boars 

HUNTING GROUND: 
Hunting clubs near Dretyń – North-West of Poland (200 

km from the board with Germany) 
 
Hunting area: 5 T. h./2,7 T h. forest,  
Shooting plan: 28 red stags, and 187 wild boars. 
 
This hunting club is recommended as a very good hunting 
grounds, rich strong roe bucks and splendid hunt 
organization.  

      ACCOMMODATION: 

      „Przepiórcza Farma“ in Trzcinno 

 
http://piatkowska.miastko.com.pl/kontakt.html 

FIXED PRICE OFFER: 1699 € 

 3 days hunt / 1 red stag up to 6,5 kg trophy /3 days accommodation which includes: 

- 3 hunting days, 

- organization of the hunt, 

- transport during the hunt, 

- service of the assistant polish hunter 1:1 

- preparation of trophies 

- administration costs 

- red stag trophy up to 6,5 kg 
- 3 days of accommodation in “Przepiórcza Farma”– 

(double rooms), 

- breakfast, supper, dinner (includes coffee, tea, water 
during the meals), 

 
IMPORTANT: 
1. If the red stag trophy is: 

a)  6,50 – 7,99  kg the charge of 1/4 price from price 
list is required. Example: by red stag trophy 7,00 
kg  the additional charge is 447,25 € (1789/4) 

b) 8  kg or more the charge of half price from price 
     list is required. Example: by red stag trophy 8,20  

     kg the additional charge is 1349,50 € (2699/2) 
2. return payment/amount per buck 900 €, if you don’t 

shot red stag. If missed shot or rifle-shot wounded red 
stag - no return. 

3. Another deer up to 6,50 kg/each……………….1299 € 

 
 

ADDITIONAL COSTS ( IF ORDERED): 
 each accompanying person during the hunt without 

accommodation (per day)…………………………39 € 

 preparation of tusks less than 140mm …….……29 € 

 Trophy shipping/1kg……………………………….39 € 

 wildboar shooting…………according to the pricelist 

 skinning for medallion…………………………….129 € 

 

RED STAG 
According to weight of antlers with a skull, nasal and occipital 
bone and a upper jaw bone, 24 hours after preparation. 

6,50 to 6,99 kg 1563 
+ 4,59 €   
for each 1 dag over 6,00 kg 

7,00 to 7,99 kg 1789 
+ 8,99 €  for each 1 dag over 
7,00 kg 

over 8,00 kg 2699 
+ 12,99 €   
for each 1 dag over 8,00 kg 

 

 

WILD BOAR - TROPHY 

According to length of bottom tusks (average length of both 
tusks measured along outer curve). 

140 mm to 159 mm 379 
 
 

160 mm to 199 mm 419 
+11,50 € for each 1 
mm over 160 mm 

over 200 mm 869 
+13,99 €  for each 1 
mm over 200 mm 

 
Important 
Should the hunter take the whole wild boar’s head, the charge 
for the shooting is counted according to the rule which says 
that visible part of the tusks is a one-third of total tusk length. 

 
WILD BOAR- NON TROPHY 
Charge for shooting  
If less than 140 mm, according to the weight of body, after 
disembowelling: 

less than 29,99 kg 89 

30,00 to 39,99 kg  139 

40,00 to 49,99 kg  169 

50,00 to 69,99 kg  229 

70,00 kg and more  339 

sow (70,00 kg and more) 399 

rifle-shot wounded wild boar 
139 

If you are interested in our offer, please 
contact us: 

huntingpol@op.pl 
+48 792 18 15 14 
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